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Girl Denies
Soldiers In
Dressing Room
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. DI —
Gov. Orval E. Faubus' charge
that paratroopers have invaded
The girls' dressing room at Cen-
tral High School was denied to-
day by a girl student who said
she may have been the original
source of the charge,  .
Catherine Craighead, a 16-
year-old orphan girl who is a
eophonyore at Central High, told
reporters she believes Faubus'
charge may be an "exaggerated"
version of something she said.
Faubus made the allegation
Monday. School officials termed
't "ridiculous." The White House
said it was "completely untrue
and completely vulgar."
The governor retorted that
"we'll prove it when the time
comes." lie said his charge was
based on complaints from "moth-
ers."
The Central High Mothers'
I,egue, a segregationist group
which has worked closely with
Paubus,- had-indicated to it
men that Catherine, who lives
at an orphanage here, could cor-
roborate the governor's allege-
ions.
But Catherine said that "some-
where along the line there has
been an exaggeration."
"The soldiers do not go Into
the girls' &easing room," ..e*e
"aid. She said troops on corridor
duty escort Negro girls to the
head of a stairway, across a hall
from the entrance to the drewing
room, as part of their assign-
ment of preventing any incident
(Continued on Page Four)
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Red Success Brings On Much
Talk Of American Project
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON (01 — The Soviet
earth satellite paid man his first
scientific devidend today.
Soviet scientists checking the
satellite's flight through outer
space said they have discovered
"changes in the absolute intensi-
ty of the electro-magnetic pole." 
A broadcast by Radio Moscow
heart+ here said this was learned
"by Means of the short wave
transmitter" aboard the man '-
made moon.
"A device for research in the
propagation of radio waves was
used to obtain this information."
the broadcast added.
The report apparently referred
to measurements a so - called
electrical "ring" currents and of
the earth's magnetic field.
Disturbances on the sun set up
these "ring" currents and affect
the electrical magnetic field that
surrounds the earth.
Can Measure Changes
This field varies in intensity
_tune_ to... time.- andolay- send
g radio signals through it as
the Russians are doing from their
satellite, man can measure these
changes.
The result possibly could have
greet influence on such things as
planning for improved interna-
tional radio communications and
oratory said in Cambridge, Mass..
the United States has tested its
own satellite and is ready to
launch it into space "right now?.
—Frederick C. I:kilter*, U. S.
vice president of the Internation-
al Astronautical Federation, said
in Barcelona, Spain, that t h e
United States will launch a 6- 
pound radio transmitting satellite
in November, with the first "'op-
tically v sibTe satellite" to be
launched next spring.
Ready To Shoot Rocket .
—The United ,States is ready
to shoot a space rocket from a
balloon over Eniwetokole.rou.
the Pacific to a height of 1.000
to 4,000 miles as soon as weather
conditions are right. This rocket
will not orbit the earih. Since it
is designed merely to check such
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON IP —
Soviet earth stellite will cross
Aft* SCittrii tinged _ettaters,at:
10:29 p.m. C.D.T. today and
12:08 a m. Wednesday, the
Vanguard Computing Center
here reported.
The satellite will be over
Nashville. Tenn.. at 10:30 p.m.
c.d.t. and Lowsville. Ky.. Cm.
connate. Ohio. and 60 miles
The
weather forecasting eaaf of 1/Welt at 10:32 p.m.
At the Russian "sputnik' or-- jc-"-"--r-4'--
bited around the earth tailed by
its own sub-satellite — the nose
of the three-stage rocket that
fired it into space—There were
these other developments:
—Dr.` Whitney Matthews of the
Washington Naval Research Lab-
•
Russians Have
on 'Moon' Race
BARCELONA. Spain IP —An
American scientist who predicted
the launching of the Soviet satel-
lite to within a few days said
today the Russians have, ractic-
ally woo the race to the moon.
Heinz Keene, chief of the pre-
liminary design section of the
Army Ballistics Missile Agency
at Huntsville. Ala., siad the Rus-
sians can, and almost certainly
will, reach the ',men in the next
few - months.
The Russians, Koelle said, need
only to nreclify the engines used
to launch the eatellite and reduce
its payload to react the "escape
velocity" that will take them to
the moon.
And by stepping up the power
of their engines still further, a
feat well within Russian capabi-
lities, they will be able to achi-
eve the sending of manned
vehicles into space in the next
two or three years if they wish
to, he mid.
Koelle said. these estimate's are
startling but very possible.
Koelle said his predictions on
the Soviet satellite — made as
long ago as March—gave him no
feeling of elation.
"It is a tremendous victory for
them," he said. "Those people
who try to minimize it forget
that the weapons of the cold war
are not the same as the weapons
of the hot war.
"And this was a 'cold war
weapon. Why Professor Scdov
himself told me the Russians
?onsidered the satellite a political
feat."
Prof. Leonidas Sedsw, head of
the Soviet delegation to the In-
ternational. Agtronautical Con-
grese, entered the hotel lobby
while Koelle was speaking to a
United Press reporter. He IcOked
—as he has since the succeesful
launching of the satellite was
announced— very pleased.
In another corner of the hotel
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' IN OUR 78th YEAR
.County Schools
Buy Three Buses
The Callaway County School
Board met last night with the
principal business being the pur-
chase of three new school buses.
Three bids were received with
the bid being given to Parker
Motors. The bid accepted from
Parker Motors was for three 1958
Ford buses, 48 passenger, to be
delivered by December 8..
Their bid 'was $10,950.00. The
bid of Taylor Motor Company
was $11,861.74.
One bid was stunbitted by
`Girl Scout
Association
Work Begins
Meeting three times in the
past six weeks, the organizational
committee of the Murray Girl
Scout Association has started the
troop organizations - to work in
Girl Scouting, according to Mrs.
John Pasco, chairman of the
nominating committee. It is the
duty of this committee to keep
the Association equipped with
officers and troop organizational
members.
4111 Mrs. George Halton= resigned
her place_ as president _of :the_
association in June because of
illness and her desire to lighten
her work so that she could
spend more time as leader of
the Senior Girl Scouts.
Mrs. Wayne Williams, vice
president, has assumed the pres-
idency and will preside at the
monthly meetings and assume
the responsibility of the Asso-
• elation's obligations. Mrs Wil-
liams, librarian at Farmington.
stated that the meetings would
probably be called for evenings
instead of the 9 o'clock-in-the-
morning date as has been used
In the past year.
Filling vacancies in the organi-
ratienal committee are Mrs. Cliff
Cochran and Mrs Bennie Sim-
mons Mrs Cochran will secure
▪ leaders for Scouting the Murray
High and Austin schools and
Mrs Simmons will work at the
same job in Murray Training
School Mrs Ed Griffin con-
'inties on the committee for the
Carter School Mrs. Elizabeth
Williams continues as the repre-
untative for Douglass.
These women are seeking lead-
ers and, women and young adults
to attend the training in scout
ji leadership that is being taught
• by Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, in the
Scout Cabin. Those interested
in getting to Scouting are asked
to contact Mrs. Cochran, Mrs.
Simmons. Mrs. Griffin or Mrs.
Williams.
Serving with Mrs. Pasco on
the nominating committee are
Mi. -George Hart, Mrs. Piaui--
Lyles and Mrs. Harry Hampshire.
a
Murray Hospital
1
Monday's complete record
lows:
CensuS  25
Adult Redness',  65
• Emergency Beds 40
Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed 
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Friday
9:00 A.M. 3o Monday 9:30 A.M.
Mrs Wilford Brandon, Ban-
dana, Mrs. Attie Miles, 107 S.
12th St , Murray; Mr. Guy Counts,
• Bt 5, Murray; Mrs. Jennie P.
Vaughn, Rt. 1, Benton; Mr. Gus
A. Johnson, 212 S. 4th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Charles Tidwell and
baby girl. Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. Joe
Pat Johnson and baby boy, Box
\ 02, Murray; Mr. Bobby Lockhart,15 N. 5th St., Murray; Mrs.
nos McCarty. 220 N. 13th St.,
Ziray; Mrs. Stokely Mathis, Rt.
'ardin; Mrs. Virgie Simmons,
siderc,•nan Hotel. Murray; Mr. Er-
sn '..Morrison, Model, Tenn., Mr.
Partlfanenry Green, Rt. 2, Buch-
and ‘1.otenn.; Mrs. Caroline Thorn-
in 47, 152 Camps, New Orleans,
Some
Louisvilh
ducah 4
Covingtoi
Hopkinsvl e.
Evansv
erre' 
e
•
•
Truck Equipment Sales on Inter-
national buses, but the, bid was
not considered by the board
since they were for six cylinder
motors. The board was interested
Only in eight cylinder motors,
according to Buron Jeffrey, sec-
retary to the board.
Three new buses were pur-
chased last year from Taylor
Motor Co. and are now in use.
By December of this year, each
of the six schools in the county
will have one new bus. A total
of 20 btwes are now in service
with three or four spares in
good condition.
Little other action was taken
by the board with routine busi-
ness being brought up for dis-
cussion.
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau submitted a resolution to
the board, which will be studied
for action, according to Mr. Jef-
frey.
The resolution is being printed
as follows:
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Farm Bureau
of Calloway County, Kentucky,
has, through certain committees,
made limited study and irwesti-
gation of the curriculum of Cal-
loway County Schools. and
WHEREASo-sucti--studies and
investigations have etiscleded the
lamentable fact that the curricu-
lum of 'the various Calloway
Counter Schools is so limited as
to fail to include numerous sub-
l.cts sorely needed by all stu-
dents and particularly students
lookine forward to medical ele-
cotton, rkrirenaceutical courses,
dental courses. engineering, etc,
and
WHEREAS, such studies and
investigations have disolesed the
almost total lack of visual aids
in the various county schools of
Calloway County. consieting of
maps, charts, grafts, laboratories
etc, and
WHEREAS. it is generally
known and conceded where stu-
dents graduating from High
Schools had limited courses and
totally lacking in visual aids are
unable tr) compete with students
graduating from schteths with
curriculum broad enough to in-
clude subjects that students may
need for certain professions and
vocations and further it being
rvetettin :zed that vieual aidls have
unlimited value in the educa-
tional value in the educational
pr.xess.
NOW, Therefore, Be It Resolv-
ed. that the Farm Bureau of
Calloway County • irripkire a n d
urge the Calloway County School
Board. the Superintendent. Prin-
cipals and teachers a the Cifita-
way County Schoois to give im-
mediate serious and special at-
tention to the curriculum of
Calkiway County Schools with
the ultimate g o a 1 broadening
such curriculum at the earliest
possible date so as to make
available to the student* of Cal-
loway County Schools any sub-
ject that might be needed in
order to pursue any profession
or vocational course in higher
education, and further to give
immediate. serious and sincere
study to the possibility of adding
visual aids to the curriculum of
all Calloway County Schoole at
the earliest time possible to the
end that children attending Cal-
loway County SchOols may have
equal advantage and opportunity
with students attending the bet-
ter school systems.
Educational Committee,
Cal lowy County Farm Bureau
By: Noble Cox. Chairman
Harvey Ellis, Member
Marvin Hill, Member
• Mrs. James Harris, Member
I WEATHER IREPORT
KENTUCKY — Generally fair
today. Wednesday partly cloudy,
little temperature change.
;
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OPERATION MOONWATCH TRACKS SOVIET SATELLITL
MAYNARD BOONE peers.through his telescope in'
San Francisco as more than 150 Operation Moon-
watch stations in the world were activated to track
the Russian earth satellite. The artificial moon is
reportedly 22 inches in diameter and weighs 184
Membership
Of Club To
Meet Tonight_
The annual meeting of the
total Calloway County Country
Club membership will be held
tonight at 6,30 p.m. in the Callo-
way County Court House.
At this meeting a new Board
of Directors for the coming year
will be elected and plan, for
building a club house will be
discussed.
The, present Board of Directors
'consists of:
John Quertermous, Presiden'
Jim Lassiter, Vice President; J. Ii
Shaftkelford. Treasurer; tie v a
Gray Allbritten. Secretary, Bob
Hahs. Ralph McCuiston, R a y
Kern. John Irvan. Herman K.
Ellis, Alfred Lindsey.
This is a very important meet-
ing and all members are urged
to attend.
pounds. It circles the earth (diagram) every 95
minutes at an altitude of 558 miles. First stationto report the satellite was Columbus, Ohio, wherea powerful telescope has been set up for the Inter-
national Geophysical Year. (International)
/Ma
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First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No. 239
Earth Satellite Is P
-Dividends-Now-
Educational Association Will
Meet Here On October Eleven
, The First District Educational
association will-hold  its seventy-__
tfii-a session on the Murray
State College campus October
11.
James E. Gheen, New York
city lecturer, will be the featured
speaker at the morning sesison.
Mr. Gheen has appeared on
many National Education asso-
ciation programs and participated
In international, national and
state meetings on teaching.
Robert R. Martin, state super-
Three Drunks Are
Arrested Monday
Three persons were arrested
yesterday according to City Judge
Bob McCuiston. Two were ar-
rested for public drunkeness and
the other for drunken driving.
No names were revealed.
Eddie Huie Has
Grand Champion
Eddie Huie. fifteen year old
Murray Training School PTA
member had the grand champion
Angus at the annual District
4-H, FFA fat calf show and
sale in Murray yesterday.
Eddie's prize animal weighed
1.198 pounds. Wells Owen, fresh-
man at Murray State and former
member of the Training School
chapter won the showmanship
title with the animal.
The reserve Grand Champion
title was won by Max Jerrell
with a 1,159 pound Hereford.
Huie received $50 per hundred
for his animal from the Bank
of Murray while Jerrell's animal
brought $30 per hundred from
the Murray Livestock Company.
First place heifer of the show
was won by Gary Key. Kirksey
FFA member. Charlotte Garland,
14-year old Kirksey Club mem-
ber won top prize for the 4-H
showmanship.
This year a juding contest
wai, held in connection with the
show and sale. Earl Hall of
the Murray Training FFA mark-
ed up 270 points out of a pos-
sible 300 to win FFA honors with
E. J. Price of the Kirksey FFA
placing second with 255 points.
The 4,11 honors were won
by Bob Berry with Max Jerrell
and David Moss tied for second.
152 animals were shown by
4-11 and FFA members with
66 being shown by FFA members
and 86 by 4-H members. Animals
received 104 blue ribbons, 44
•
. ..•
',1:•e
red ribbons and only four the
white or graded place.
The best light Angus was
shown by Ernie Rob Bailey and
it was also the reserve breed
champion. In the heayv Angus
class Mike Lee of Carlisle 4-11
was next to Huie. First place
light Hereford was won by Grov-
er Canty of Hickman County
4-H. Charles Mikel of the Fulton
County 4-H had the second best
heavy Heretord.
Those who placed following
the first and second already
'named 'In Erlich .of the breeds
shown are as follows:
Light Angus
Ernie Rob Bailey, Calloway
4-H, second, and Phillip Mayfield,
Fulton County FFA, third and
fourth.
Heavy Angus
Charlotte Garland, Calloway
4-H; David Kimbell, HickMan
FFA and Earl Neal, Alm() FFA.
Light Hereford
E. J. Price, Kirksey FFA; Wells
Owen. Murray Training FFA
and James Albert Cash,.....Fancy
Farm FFA.
Heavy Hereford
Cary Isabell, .Fulton 4-1I; Billy
Ramer, Smithland FFA and Max
Jerrell, Ballard 4-11.
Light Shorthorn
David Moss. Fulton FFA; Codie
Jones, Calloway 4-H and Billy
Sawyer, Hickman 4-11.
Heavy Shorthorn
- Betty Smith, Calloway 4-11
(first); J. B. Parker, Fulton 4-1i
and Shelia Moss, Fulton 4-111-
•
intendent of public instruction,
will else _Pe a. principal speaker
at the morning session.
Dr. Arville Wheeler of George
Peabody college will speak at
tthe afternoon session. Dr. Wheel-
er is the author of "My Spelling
Study Books" and "Spelling to
Write," a notebook. He is also
the author of "The Teachers'
Qtiestion-And-Answer Book on
Reading." He has .written another
book, a social studies reader,
which is soon to be published.
Dr. Wheeler will speak on
"Methods and Techniques in the
Teaching of Reading." He is
currently a professor of education
at Peabody College for Teachers.
Miss Mildred Hetcher of Austin
Peay College will also speak
at the afternoon session.
The Murray State college band,
Paul Shahan, director, will begin
the morning meeting at 9:30 a.m.
In the main auditorium.
Preceeding the main address
will be the invocation by John
Wells, pfincipal of Lyon County
High School, and a welcome by
Murray State President Ralph
H. Woods.
The MSC A Cappella Choir,
under the direction of Prof.
Robert Baar. will sing imme-
diately following Mr. Gheen's
address.
Following Mr. Marin's speech,
Dr. Harry Sparks, head of MSC
department of education, will
give a brief report on the NEA.
A short business meeting con-
ducted by FDZA President John
D. Minton, will be held before
the delegates adjourn for lunch.
Group conferences will be con-
ducted in the afternoon at 1:15
p.m.
Hobo Day Planned
By Lynn Grove Class
The Junior Class of Lynn
Grove High School will have
Hobo Day on Friday. October
11 beginning at 8:00 am..
Anyone having outside job*
such as raking leaves, washing
cars, . or washing windows, is
asked to * call Lynn Grov't High
School during school hours no
later than Thursday, October 10.
Final Tournament
Of Year Sunday
.The Calloway County Country
Club will have its final tourna-
ment of the golf season on
Sunday, October 13th.
The tournament will be a
two-ball foursome. its partici-
pants being those who sign up
at the Pro Shop prior to Satur-
day, October 12th,
64 YEARS LATER
CHICAGO 66 —It was a fair
day but James Shroud wanted
his rain check honored anyhow.
Shroud arrived in Chicago with
a ticket to the 1893 Chicago
World's Fair which his grand-
father was unable to attend.
•
a.. •
••
•-•
were members of the American
delegation which includes both
military and civilian experts,
There was thinly disguised bit-
terness among them at the Soviet
success and the bogging downeof
the US. "Vangurci" project.:
For various reasons. delegates
did not want to be quoted by
name on what they called "jeal-
ousies" that have held up the
American satellite.
• Andrew G. Haley,' of Washing-
ton, D.C., an authority on Space
law, said much manifestations of
:scientific progress as satellite
flights showed the peace of the
world is threatened by lack of
such laws.
Haley, who is attending the In-
ternational Astronautical c 0 n-
-grew@ here, said he would ask
the United States congress to
appoint a committee to draft a
definition of "air space."
He said the matter must be
settled "before nations- begin to
demand unlimited sovereignty
over the space above their lands
—with all that might imply in a
world where satellite rocket e and
space ships can be expected
overhead with increasing fre-
quency.
Haley said his own feeling was
that about 275,000 feet in alti-
tude might be considered a pos-
sible "c rit ica I jurisdictional
boundary" beyond which sovere-
ignty should not extend. At this
height, he said, an object in con-
tinous flight is travelling at 2.000
feet a second and aerodynamic
lift from the atmosphere
The lawyer said he aleta felt
the definitions were of particular
importance because a British
scientist advised him he believed
the first commercial use of rocket
vehiciles would be fur mil trans-
portation between New Yee,* and
London.
"Tfiis service, end other serv-
(Continued On Page Four"
e-- --LesserepresesissiliSiele
,
things as eniSnlie rays and the
magnetic field of the earth and
then fall back. It has been long
planned. -̀k
—President Eisenhemer held act.
hour-long conference oen Wash-
ngton this mornini with rank-
ing government scientists a n d
deferse officials on the Russian
satellite and the U.S. rocket and
satellite program. The Meeting
came amid congressional de-
mands for •a complete reappraisal
ef U.S. defense p ilicies . and de-
mands by some congressmen and
arientists for a "crash" program
to catch. up with Russia in the
teiter space race. But White
House Press Secretary James
Hagerty said that "as far as I
know" his statement of last Sat-
urday still stands that the Unit-
ed .Sstates will not be thrown in-
to hasty speeded-up action by
Russia's succem with_ _iia_"spuie
nik." •
Soviet research workers in the
polar regions are maintaining
regular observation of the flight
of the man-made moon. t h e
broadcast said.
It said sound signals from It
had been picked up clearly by
the Russian obeervatory at Mir-
ny. in Antarctica. The signals
also are being picked up by ex-
perts in the three other Soviet
scientific stations in .the Antarc-
tic, it added.
The Russians said they were
using a radio direction finder to
plot the satellite's course. Alexei
Treehinikov, head of the Soviet
Continental Expedition, reported
it had been established that the
satellite's course during early
observations was 273 degrees,
then 276, 268 and 263 degrees.
"Soviet scientists in the Ant-
arctic have also discovered
changes in the absolute intensity
of the energy of the electro-
magnetic pole by means of the
short wave transmitter" aboard
the satellite, the broadcast said.
"A device for 'research in the
propagation of radio waves was
used to obtain this information."
The Russian scientists at the
request of American,Trench and
other foreign scientists working
in the Antarctic, all the expedi-
tions have been informed of the
time of tht appearance of the.
satellite above the ice continent'
on the Seventh and Eighth Oc-
tober,'
Earlier, radio signals from the
satellite faltered . set'eral times
during the night and there even
were some reports that the man-
(Continued On Page Four)
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.A BIBLE THOUGHT
 FOR TODAY
There are varieties of se
rvice, but the
same Lord. 
I Cor. 12:5.
It takes a multitude of 
services to keep
life running smoothly in
 a home, in a com-
munity. A single cog 
missing in the machi-
nc•ry of life stops ever
ything. Your part is
greatlY needed.
e-
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Smoke damage In the 
newly redecorated offiee 
above
Dale and Stubblefield w
ill delay their occu
pancy severe
days. A small fire was
 found smouldering i
n a box of
shavings by one of the 
painters who had come
-to-work
early. .
Miss Helen McCarley h
as announced that sh
e is now
operating a Kndergarte
n for pre-school age 
youngsters
at the College Presb
yterian Charch chapel.
John V. Willoughby. 81
. passed away at h
is home
near Concord this mor
ning at 10:45 from 
complications.
-Eph" Huie. manager
 of the Huie Flower 
Shop, Mur-
ray. is in Chioago takin
g a special short course for flor-
ists at Bright's School
 of Floral Design.
Mr. and Meg. Jim 
Wrather announce .the 
marriage
of their daughtFr. 
Doris.Marie. to Mr. Ha
rold W. Gar-
land, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeeee Garland.
Tart ()Beason.
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Write
r
The prelim:furies out af 
the
way, college i otteal: heads 
nee:
the "meaty" part ..of the c
itation
:his week with two Aar a
ttrac-
tions — Army. Vs Notre 
Dame
and Michigan vs Mice:teats S
tate.
The povierful Cadets and 
the
rebounding Irish w.11 rr.ect. 
at
Philadelprna for tee. Nee 
Item
Time Wasting
Say Dodgers
LOS ANGELe IP —The cit
y
conce votes oey in a Preece-
ed contract to bring :he Brokl
yn
Dodgers to 1.0.5 Angeles_ at th
e
wake of a warning by• a Dedger
official that "time's a1wasting
."
A prrposed ordinance unde
r
whitth the .city wouki turn ov
er
a site for a Major league park i
n
Chavez Ravine to the Dodgers i
s
expected to be brought up fer a
second reading today. Last week
proponents 4 the plan defeated
since 1947. when theft eel:L
ime
I •series was desoantinued be: mu-
ual agreement. .
r• In games thes seaeon. 
Notre
Dame followed up a 12-0 ope
n-
; the-game victory over Purdue b
y
: Wanking Indiana. 26-0. lis
t Sat-,
u.rqay. Army galloped to a 27-
13
vietbry - over-Peon -State or er
g
second Meares': vietore. So 
the
icing-awaited Irish -Cadet ser
ies
renedval shapes up as a sho
w-
down between a solid No
tre.
Dame line and Army's raft 
of
breakaway runners.
Next SatuMas - :chive vs
34:chtgArt State game at Ann Ar-.
-
bc.r sh old preve whether eit
her
team has the stuff to challe
nge
defeeding charnel -qv Oklateena
for this year's eat: (nal title.
In •,:her realer games' rtex
t
teame. Minnesota visits Nort
h- • Leaglie Pafkoweekend involving top • ranked
western.. Texas A&M enter.aire
Houmen. Oregon State hests Ida-
ho. Navy visits California, Io
wa
is at Indiana, Duke visite Ri
ce,'
and Auburn entertains Kentu
cky.
Braves Eke Out 7-to-1 Win Over Yan
ks
HANK AARON of the 
Milwaukee Braves is forced at 
second base in the second
inning on Covington's 
grounder to McDougald, whose
 relay to Coleman register-
ed the out, as umpire
 Jocko Conlan calls the play
. A capacity crowd witnesse
d
one of the most exc
iting games in World Serie
s history, when the Yankees
 tied
the score in the ninth inning
 on a three-run homer by E
lston Howard, went a-
head 5-to-4 in the tenth, only to
 lose Ibe game in the last half of the tent
h by
virtue of a score tying run by th
e Brave: followed by Eddie M
atthews' two-run
homer. The win knotted
 the series at two games apiece.
 tlaternational So
unclophoto)
Panthers Will Browns And
Return To Colts In Lead
ome Satiifky
PITTSBURGH IP —The Pit
t
Panthers return to the fam
iliar
'ales of Pitt Stadium Sa
tur-
day when t ey ac
Cernhusiters. reputedly a 
weaker
oppenent than the local 
team's
fire: three.
The Cornhuskers def
eated
Kansas State last week bu
t weee
muted previously by Army
 •and
Wo)ningtun State.
The Panthers, 
West 
arrived
borne from 'the Coast 
Sat-
umay night, opened practic
e toe
day at Ellsworth Field. 
Several
ere_eara_lisn_ired but Coach
js-ar.t e ne7r-a t m-- llirclidaigelidh ready for the._ Cee-H
es-
huseers.
Quarterback Bill Kaliden a
nd
halfback Jim Theodere hav
e leg
injuries. Halfback Pete Pr
ince,
suffering from headaches . 
after
the Southern Cal game, ha
s been
sent to Mercy. Hospital as a 
pre-
altelonary measure.
Fullback Dick Bowen sat out
the last two games beca
use of
al ankle injury winch has
 not
responded to treatment. He 
may
miss the Nebraska contest.
Gets Big
fvor alentle% 'ilttach 6rIPPlIng IMpOSt
amendments, to the revisal.
Ohltimer Dies
CINCINNAl: ' William J.
• (Billy) Campta.. •nrier
• eri with the Cincinnati R
ealer
and St. Louis Cardinals, died
Sunday at Deaconess Hospital
.
• A native uf PittsbUrgh, h
e was
83.
•
NEW YORK I? — Neil:, on
e
of the nation's leading ste
eple-
chase horses, has been assig
ned
a staggering 170-pound i
mpost
for the 00.000-added Te
mple
Gwathmey Chase at Belmo
nt
Park. Oct. 16, In a , tu
ne-up
for that event. Neji will carr
y
166 pounds •oday in the Gra
nd
National at Selmer:1
Mich. State Clobbers Calif.
II rier,.Pte-74.(:‘10:14r,'
' •
•
MICIM.AN STATF.'S Williams 
($8) goes off like a
rot i\i•1 -nag (i ;lass fro
m quarterback Nirrowski
'which wits good for lP ya
rds in the later stages of the
first - half against Califor
nia. Michigan State went on
to score a decisive victory over the Golde
n Bears by a
• score of 19-to-O. 
(International Soundphoto)
Milwaukee
Not Bush
MILWAUKEE V — Vetera
n
outfielder Andy Pafko. the Bra
v-
es' most experienced World Ser-
ies player. took issue today w
ith
the New York Yankees c
harge
that the city is "bush league.
"
The aging nee fielder sai
d
"It's an awful thing" to
 call
Milwaukee -bush league," answ-
ering back a statement 
by a
husky Yankee who tagged
 the
city with that label as he, 
his
teammates and manager Casey
Stengel turniel a cold shoul
der
to a _civic reception.
"After ail," said Pafko. "M
il-
waukee is a nice town and 
has
stnawn that it's big leagu
e by
drawing at least_two million peo-
ple in four of five years."
*That's more than 'the Yan
-
kees have done," he said.
Palk, 'said "Milwaukee wan
ted
to welcome the Yankees a
 n d
they shoteld have been glad 
to
.get a nice..i recevuun_ in an ePPee-
ing town.e
'Albert Davis. astsis• ant s
ecre-
tary to Mayer Frank Zeictler
, was
at the Milwaukee Read 
station
tong with a crowd of sev
eral
'.undred to greet the east
ern
•(•am when it arrived here Fri
day
e, work out at C onto. Satdiun
e
The Yankees bundled from 
the
train to three waiting biro, 
with-
cot stoeping to give or.. take
 a
word. Milwaukee Judge R
obert
Cannon, a pervtrial frien
d of
Stengel's inked rum to.come 
from
his bus and acknowledge the -
re-
ception. The manager re
fused
.and Cannon boarded the
 bus
h several newsenen.
Then a husky Yankee be
gan
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
The Cleveland Browns, w h o
hold most of the patents on foot-
ball defense, and the Baltimore
Colts. who have some pending.
'vision leads today with the only
perfect records after two weeks
of play.
The Cjeweland and Baltimore
defensive units provided the only
hints of consistency as the 12-
club league rocked under five
straight week. The Chicago Beam
defending Western Division 
icr to 40.
champions, loomed as the "bust"
of the season as they took their H
second straight whipping.
siante.
Pittsburgh and took the
tory over the Steeiers Saturday
night at 
 s
undisputed Eastern Division lead
when the Washington. Redskins
surprised the Cardinals Sunday
at Chicago, 37-14.
Musial And
Williams Are
Named As Tops
Baltimore upset tne Bedis Sat-
urday night, 21-10, and became
the sole Western :reader when the
Detroit Lions scored a 24 - 14
Sunday victor, over the Creep
Bay Packers.
The New York Giants were
favored over the Eagles by seven
points Saturday night at Phil-
and were luckg_to win
24-20.
In the other Sunday clash. The
Forty-Niners thrilled 59.637 c -
ers at San Francisou by rallying
to wirprise the Los Angeles Rams
23-20.
Cleveland and Baltimore have
2-0 records while Philadelphia
and the Bears have 0-2 marks.
All the other teams have 1-1
record's.
AHL, Head, Named
ROCHE.STER. N. Y. IP 
—
Richard F. Canning of Pro
vi-
dence. R. I., has been n
amed
president of the American Hoc
key
League, succeeding John 
Chick
of Windsor, Ont., who retire
d;
last June. Canning had b
oor
seri mg as vice president of the
league.
. I.
hustling the newsmen off the bus
and said the whole thing 'is
strictly bush league."
"Gentlemen," Davis called out
as the buses pulled away,
"whether, you. know it or not,
you've been welcomed to Mil-
waukee." -• •
ST.. LOUIS eP —Stan Minn)).
Ted Williams. Warren Spahn arid
Billy Pierce today were picked
by the Sporting News for this
years outstanding player and
pitcher awards in the major
leagues.
Calling it the "season of ofd
pros-, t he national baseball
weekly noted that all four .uf the
payers were over 30 years of
elle and three of them were clue-
opes To Cut
Reord
SYRACUSE, NY. alt —Donald
Campbell. his hopes buoyed by
an eye-popping practice run.
hoped to smash his own world
speedboat 'record of 225 milk*
an hour totkay on Onondaga
Lake.
The. British sportsman piloted
Ins jet-powered Bluebird II at
270 miles an hour Friday but it
,was not judged a record because
the run did not cuver a pre-
scribed distance.
Campbell was pleased with the
test and said he wiaild make 'a
record-breaking attempt today if
weather and lake conditions were
good.
Squad Enlarged
NEW YORK — The College
All-Star squad that will meet
the New York Knickerbockers in
a benefit basketball game at
Madison Square Garden Oct. 19
was completed today with the
addition of Brendan McCann of
St. Bonaventure and Bob McCoy
of Grambling (La.) College.
Mantle Scores First Run
MICKV MANTLE, Yankee 
outfielder, scores the first
run in.the first .inning of th
e fourth game of the 1957
World Series.. Mantle's run 
was. the only Yankee tally
until the ninth when team
mate Elston floward, with
two out and the t•ount.:1-and-2
, tied the score with a
three-rue homer. The Ya
nks went ahead in the tenth
but their lead was s
hort-lived as the Braves scored
three runs in their half of th
e inning, including Eddie
Matthews' two-run homer, t
o win the ball game 7-to-5.
• (International Souadpkoto)
Braves Favored 2-11
Wednesday Game
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK —Those amaz-
ing Braves were established as
2-1 favorites over the New York
Yankees today 'because every-
thing is going their way to whip
the "big city boys" and make
Milwaukee the baseball capital
of the world.
.With Mickey Mantle still a
huge question-mark and Casey
Stengel in desperate pitching
straits, t h e National League
champions take the Series back
to Yankee Stadium Wednesday
riding a wave of enthusiasan that
hasn't been matched in recent
Series history.
Stengel's went fears have ma-
terialized with Bill Skowron al-
most certainly out of the Series
and Mantle probably due imly
for spot duty. This is what Sten-
gel worried might happen in his
pre - Series analyses because
without those two sluggers, it
doesn't seem possible . he can
match the Braves' hitters.
In addition, Braves manager
Fred Haney has three star pitch-
ers ready for the final two games
—18-game winner Bob Buhl and
-Yankee killer" Lew Burdette
for starts with 21-game winner
Warren Spahn also available. In
fact, there was some experts
thought: that Haney might go
with Gene Conley, the six-foot,
eight-inch sidearmer with t h e
tricky motion, in Wedyresd-ay's
sixth—and possible final--game.
Ilteneel's Back To Wall
Stengel. backed Ap the wall
strategically, has to play "scared
baseball." He's announced he'll
come back with fireballer Bob
Turley in the sixth game but he
knows he must use every availa-
ble pitcher fur relief--and that
includes pitcher for relief—and
that includes Whitey "Ford.
_ So far, Ford n the only .Yan-
Vegeteitielci-r - wheerelly----Ires'ioat-
ed good against the Braves and
he was beaten, 1-0., Monday
when ex-Yankee farmhand Bur-
dette outpitched him in a bril-
liant duel.
Burdette, whom the Yankees
traded in thel)951 deal fie John-
ny Seize came back to haunt his
busses with a sparkling see-
an-bitter that topped his effort
in the 4-2, seccaxl-game Milwau-
kee' triumph. Lew didn't let a
Yankee reach third base and
closed brilliantly by striking out
two hatters in the ninth and
getting Yogi Berra on a 15-foot
pep fly for the final out after
Gil MeDougald singled to keep
New York alive.
Ford appeared every bit as
good as Burdette, especially in
the early going, but the breaks
went against him—as they so
rarely do for the Yankees. The
first, of course, teas Eckiie Math-
ews' infield hit—which second-
baseman Jerry Coleman admit-
ted he -misjudged." Then came
a bloop single by Hank Aaron
that sent Mathews to third and
a clean sharp single to right field
by Joe Adcock.
Strategy Controversial
It remained for the Yankees,
especially Stengel, to come up
with the most controversial Meat:
egy the Series has seen 90 far. -
With one out, Coleman singled
in the bottom of the eighth and
the wheels started turning in
Stengel's head. Moments later,
Mntle appeared out of the Yan-
FHA News
The Lynn Grove _FH• Chapter
met in the, study hill. October
3, for the regular monthly meet-
ing. The president, Martha StorY
called the meeting to order. Mr.
Pasco spoke to the club on civi
l
defense.
kee dugout and it seemed cer-
tain that he was going to bat fo
r
Fird.
out the crowd of 45,811 was
astonished when Mantle went in
to run for Coleman and Elston
Howard, who tied Sunday's game
with a three - run ninth - inning
homer, was the pinch-hitter for
Ford. Howard was called out on
strikes and then Manila was out
stealing when Hank Bauer mis-
sed Burclettes first Pitch to him.
The only other anxious room-
ent for Burdette, the controver-
sial rigid .hander who had a 17-
9 record during the N.L. season,
came when McDougald singled
and brought up Berra with AL.!.
chance. to win it with a .homer.
But Yogi's effort was a feeble
pop that Mathews squeezed to
a pulp only a few feet from the
plate.
The teems flew out a Milwau-
kee Monday night and probably
will have light workouts today. -;
No western National League
-teiun has won a world champion-
since the St. Louis Canli- -
Dais won in 1946—but a new
dynasty appears to be growing
in Milwaukee and it may be of-
ficial by late Wednesday after-
noon.
The officers gave a report 
on
the District officers training c
on-
ference, held at Reidland 
on
September 28, 1957, committe
e
reports were given, and Dian
Taylor gave the treasurer repo
rt.
the Christmas card sales rep
ort
was given.
The meeting adjourned an
d
refreshments Were served.
24 ROCKETS ALL AT ONCE _
A . snowman.- menisci cAiatea_ost
tasa a Delta Dagger jet
interceptor ea it area a Wee of rockets over Reis
; Mexico, doling
test tiring at Holleman Mr Force Bas
e near Alamogordo. Up-
per: First or the 2.76-Inch rockets 
have just left aring tubes.
Lower: Two-tenths at a second Utt
ar more of the 24 rockets
Sr. In Mew, and a sheet of flame fro
m them obscures part of
the aircraft A special coating of beat-
resistant enamel protects
the plane front rocket exhaust. (
isstensatiostal 8oasstiphotos)
WATCH
For Full Coverage
of the
world series
REnnarkst
Stall Lareg.iatatXAct:flp4
1 sotu 4a4it44955tott4
Send your son or daughter ba
ck to school with a new
Smith-Corona for as link as sil
l a week. Fire models
to choose from.
Smith-Corona
the World's first and fastest portabl
e t.peuriter
• .
Come in and see it demonstrated
Terms Available
Highly Qualified
SERVICE
MECHANIC
— 25 Years Experience —
OF THE
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON - 
Mgr.
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THE LEDGER 'N  TAM - MURRAY, alum=
....•..••=11i.
Oa per word for an. day, minimum of 17 words foe Sis - Is per word tee *Me. days. Ci
psaltled awe are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
NORGE Oil Heater, porcelain
burner, enamel jacket, blower,
oil rack, floor mat, 30 feet cop-
per line, 55000 BTU, like new,
reasonable. Kenneth Mutt. Phone
1597. 08P
SC< ONLY, calendar pads for
1957. Practically 3 whole month&
left on them, including December
the month-with Christmas in it.
Get these at a bargain at the
Lodger & Times Office Supply
Department. 08ne
SEVERAL „GOOD used 7.60-15
white wall tires. 1630 farmer
Ave. Phone 1126. 08P
SAP HAY on halves. One mile
north Lynn Grove, turn left first
road'. Fay Woodworth, Murray
Rt. 1. 09P
BEAGLE HOUNDS, registered.
Call 849-W-3 after 6 p.m. 08P
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
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miles or so to Glasgow. the
little car behaved unusually well.
In the early afternoon Deborah
Vail left it at a garage in Well-
ington Street an went to the
rest•e -e . ..,•r friend's play
..tterwlirla she found her way
teickatage, waited while her friend
changed into street clothes and
make-up, and then they went to
the 1Vlaimalson for an early din-
ner. It cost more than either of
them Was accustomed to spend-
ing on a meal hut they enjoyed
the feeling that they were being
extravagant_
The friend spoke ruefully of her
Hill Street landlady, whose alter-
native to sausages and mashed
potatoes was a 'lovely' kipper• Deborah went one better by re-
calling a landlady at Worthing
who served mutton roast, Cold.
hashed, en casserole, and curried
all in the same week.
It was only a month or so
since Deleirah's last play Closed
but already It seemed an age
She was hungry for the small
talk of the theatre, the summat-
ing intimate gossip of a private
e(irld. They talked incessantly.
• both at once, and still revelled In
talk while strolling back to the
theatre barely in time for the
evening performance.
That night Deborah shared her
friend's room, sleeping in a camp
bed. After they put the lights
cut they went on talking. It was
only by degrees that the conver-
sation became sporadic a n d
dwindled off in drowsinens.
In the morning, Deborah left
her friend asleep and went off
after breakfast to one of the
large shope in Buchanan Street
It did not take her long to find
the counter she wanted, although
the object she sought was not to
be seen.
"A statuette of a naked youth?"
repeated the clerk, frowning.
"Yes. I remember the Item. I'm
had three of them, I think. I'm
afraid they've all been sold."
-Oh."
Seeing Deborah's face -failing.
the clerk's frowri deepened.
"Now I come to think of It.
believe there was one we set
aside to be called for. Yes I'm
sure there. was; and the order
was cancelled. If you don't mind
waiting. I'll have a look in the
stockroom?
On his return he placed In De-
,orah's hands a replica of the
,konze sculpture with which.
.0 -cc believed, Erica Garvin had
•
par' 
killed. A beautiful Mere of
with slim, graceful limns
and n exquisite fate uplifted in
to 4.Qatar)? ot being strong and
•
Som
Louisv,
ducah
Covingt
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Evans
I-Part of ships
bottom
4-(ilass balls
6-Indian
mulberry
-Parcel of land
7-Wife of ;eraInt
5-Part of flower
9-S4velled
10-Poem
11-Long. slender
fish
16-1.ubricates
15--rhiet god of
Memphis
20- Dined
25-Dispatc5jes
23-Test
24-Paddled
/4-Worn away
27-Paces
34-Stair pont
33-F.tpioded
3S-Mark for
misconduct
115--Arabian prince
46-Repetition
13-Vapor
45-Brown, as
bread
47-Identical
49- T •n,-0,14ed
30-Period of throe
61-Thiek. black
s•ihstanc•
13-Laker's
product
64-Nahrint sheep
67-Note of scale .
young. Deborah paid for the
statuette and watched it being
parcelled.
Now that she had
dered what she was
with it
It, she won-
going to do
• • •
A few miles before Garnock,
cooling from the north, there is
• fork where the wrong road can
easily be taken It the signpost
isn't observed. Deborah was go-
ing as fast as her little car allow-
ed and she never did see sign-
posts until she had ',eased them.
so she veered left instead of right
and found herself on a bumpy
stretch of back road.
In the same direction a.s Gar-
nock, though more circuitous
than the main road, Deborah de-
cided It was less trouble to con-
tinue on and put up with the
humps than to turn and go back.
Half a minute later she wished
she had decided otherwise, for she
was forced to pull over to the
ditch, park, switch off the en-
gine, and wait while a young man
riding a skittish horse persuaded
the animal to stop shying and
sidling and coaxed it past the
car and down the road to a farm
gate.
At lea.st, her first impression
was that of a young man on a
horse. When she looked again she
realized that the rider was a
woman with short hair, clad in a
tweed Jacket and breeches. After
horse and rider had passed
through- the gate and Deborah
was free to go on, she Continued
to eit at the side of the road,
gripping the steering wheel and
staring unseeingly in front of her.
Supooning the person Old Mrs.
Craw saw getting out of a sports
car at Erica Garvin's gate was
not a man at all, but it woman
In mannish clothes.. A jealous
wife. Could the old lady' eyes
be trusted to differentiate at such
a distance?
Driving on through the gather-
ing dusk, with part of her mind
teasing at the question, Deborah
rounded a corner and almost ran
Into Scobie who was lurching
down the middle of the road. She
jammed on the brakes, narrowly
escaping a bumped forehead from
the windshield. In his scramble
to safety, Scobie dropped a dis-
mantled shotgun and a bundle of
feathers which, on Deborah's
second glance, proved to be a
pheasant
As soon. as he had his wits
about him he snatched up the
in and stuffed it under his coat:
but he left the poached game
lying in the roadway. He was
furious and shaken.
"You, you -" he panted, ink.
Wilson Insurance, Mani Street.
Phone 321. TIPC
UPRIGHT PIANO in excellent
condition. Call 299, or 1370 after
4 pin. 010C
BEAUTIFUL Antique mahogany
china cabinet, glass door. Priced
reasonable. Phone 1745. 010C
ONE Refrigerator arid 1 electric
stove, will sell together or sep-
arately. Phone 1680 after, 6 p.m.
010C
8 HOLSTEINS & Jersey hiders.
Freshen in Mardi, April, May.
0. T. Turner, 2 miles south of
Alto. 010P
OIL ,HEATERS, less than 'while-
sale. All sizes. N. B. Ellis Co.
010C
Practically New 26 inch boy's
bicycle. Cheap. See Clyde Wil-
loughby after 3:30 p.m. 502 Vine.
010P
riERVICES OFFERED)
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1306. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hugs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
ORC
HELP WAN1-7-1EF;
MAN Capable of hanging alumi-
num windows and doors. Home
Oumfort Co. Phone 1303, 18th &
Main Street. 09C
could have killed me.-
Seeing still quivering from
shock, Deborah lost some of the
fear of him that bad haunted her
since their last encounter. Why,
at heart he was a bagger coward
than she was! Still, it was com-
forting to know that • hefty tire
lever lay on the floor at her feet
available to be scooped up swiftly
if he turned ugly.
Taking • pound note from tier
handbag, she crumpled It and
tossed it to him through the half-
open window. He caught it,
stowed it away, and eyed the
handbag greedily. Deborah 'Sieved
the engine to noisy life, remind-
ing the man that she could drive
off faster than he could reach
her.
"How would you like tea
pounds?" she asked, in A voice
whose steadiness surprised her.
lt Wid ah have tee dae for
it? • he countered, watching her
face suspiciously.
"Answer • few questions,. I
think you know who killed Mrs.
Garvin.'
His little eyes widened and his
blubbery lips let out a startled
oath.
"Ye're ravin' mad, woman?
-If I told the police that you're
concealing evidence-"
"It's • bloody lie." he declared
angrily. "And the police dinna
frighten me. Ah've broken the
head of more than yin copper."
"I think you are frightened,"
said Deborah, though slightly ap-
palled by her own daring. "Per-
haps you killed her yourself."
"That's enough of that talk."
he said. His gesture was threat-
ening but Ma shifting eyes be-
brayed his nervousness. "Yell get
yerself in too deep if ye dinna
watch y'r tongue."
He took another step toward
the car then paused and glanced
warily up and down the road.
Seeing a cyclist approaching, he
changed his mind and turned to
slouch away.
"Don't forget your pheasant,"
said Deborah.
"Who says It's mine?" be cried,
halting and looking back.
"You risked prison for shooting
It out of season. You might as
well have IL"
She drove on. Until the little
car bobbed out of sight, Seoble
stood watching It with a mingling
of mistrust, apprehension and en-
mity on his unwashed face
'The touch of his lice 'sent a
vibrant tingling through her.
It was of a syreetnesa such am
she raid never known." There's
a roma n t le _....,Pleode as The
Lonely Man continues tomor-
row that'll stir both masculine
ing a step nearer to the car, "ye and feminine hearts,
• to eV
• _ •
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FOR RENT
3 ROOM UNfurnished apartment,
hot and cold water. Available
now. Would give rent to depend-
able person who would care for
child in school age while mother
works. 414 N. 5th. Phone 2055.
09C
FURNISHED APT., newly dec-
orated, first fluor, garage. $30.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple. Phone 483. 010C
4 ROOM UNfurnished apartment
at 805 Poplar St. Private bath
and entrance, wired fur electric
stove, gas heat, utilities furnish-
ed. Call Albert Wallace, Cadiz,
Kentucky. 09C
SMALL NEW business building
with full size basement. Top
location for any kind small busi-
ness. Rent cheap. Baxter Bilbry.
Phone 886 or 41. 010C
4 ROOM UNfurnished first floor
apartment. Ideal location to high
schoel, newly decorated, natural
gas heat, $50 mo. Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 502 Maple. Phone
483. 010C
SLEEPING ROOMS. Close in.
301 N. 5th St. Phone 1240. 09P
s
'
F-117/5TICIE Russia May Nave
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble &Granite Works
buildersof tine memorials for
aver half century. Porter White, Served Cap,
Manager, Phone 121. N2C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
20% below normal rates. Purdorn
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. 08iC
LOOK! Alhorn Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
pasment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., lath and
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
GARDNER Cemetery cleaning
Friday, Oct. 11, 1:00 p.m. All in-
terested are invited to attend
010P
50'7's of list price 1 day only,
Saturday 12. Living room suites
$249.95, $124.95; platform rockers
$30.00, $1.500; cedar chest $49.95,
$24.95. Anything in store one-
half price, 1 day only. Paschall's
Disotiant House, Hazel, Ky.
010P
Land Transfers ]
E. S. Roberts and Thelma
Roberts to Wayne Wells Clark
and Joiee Clark, 26 acres of land.
J. S. Colson and Evie Colson
to Rosco C. Casey and Malvina
V. Casey; 80 acres of land..
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial gditor
NEW YORK l? - Russia, in
the ecstasy of triumph in being
the first to launch a man-made
satellite, may have done capital-
ism its greatest service, some
Wall Street experts believed to-
day.
Not that the financial district
regarded the man-made moon
as having any great economic
significance in itself, but many
in the Street felt it would unite
the free world in a new scientific
drive to outdo the Soviet achieve-
ment. It would dramatize the
missile project.
Getting such moon. into the
stratospheire, it was believed, may
have been accomplished with an
intercontinental ballistic missile
;which in itself represents a
menace to world safety.
Hence, the financial experts
concluded that this event would
set off a new drive by the
United States and other nations
of the free world to rush per-
fection of a missile of similar
or even greater scope.
Such program, it was felt,
would involve spending vastly
more money for defense. It could
mean the end of the Washington
economy move, a new debt ceil-
ing, a resumption of spending
in the aircraft plants lately hit
by government cutbacks in pay-
ments.
An all-out drive to -produce
an intercontinental ballistic mis-
DOWN AND BURNING, BUT ALL 5 ABOARD ESCAPE
•
A JAPANESE AIRUNES transport ties wrecked and burning in a 
rice field shortly after takeoff at
ItamL It crash-landed. All 57 aboard got out alive. /
international Sounciphotot
--i4ANFY
WHERE ARE you
GOING WITH THAT
LADDER?
I HAVE TO
THROW A
PIECE OF
PAPER IN
MY WASTE
BASKET
ABBIE an' SLATS
BILLY SEEMS QUITE ATTENTIVE
TO THE YOUNGER AST R INC H AM
GIRL. I'M QUITE CERTAIN HE'S
COMPLETELY FORGOTTEN THAT
IMPOSSIBLE ROCKY GIRL
ALREADY.'
YOU WERE RIGHT, DEAR.
SUBSTITUTING ONE GIRL FOR
ANOTHER WAS A SURE CUBE
FOR. THE BOY;
italism
sile and the vast cost involved
could restimulate the inflationary
forces to the point where Federal
Reserve pressure would be in-
adequate to stem, the tide, it
was felt.
But coming at ,a time when
business generally was cutting
back somewhat on new plant
expansion and inventory aceo-
mulation, the move could rein-
vigorate the whole economy in
a healthy resumption of the...ad-
vance.
As a result, many felt that
here was the one factor which
hadn't been reckoned with for
the 1958 economic life. What
had been considered a drab
outlook - a high economy with-
out a zoom - could be turned
into a new spurt which could
make previous record years look
small.
And if that were the case, the
market men felt that stocks
easily could zoom to new heights
on big volume.
All this doesn't mean that Wall
Street is - war-minded. Was is
considered a stuck market de-
terrent.
But big boosts in government
spending and the vast use of
raw materials that might be
involved in a giant missile pro-
gram would be considered highly
bullish, according to market ex-
perts.
An all-out missile race could
have its difficutl side, as well
bright side, the financial
experts pointed out. Spending of
this type, it was noted, is not
constructive to the economy as
a whole. It does involve in-
jecting huge sums into the busi-
ness world and could set off a
big boom.
The whole move would involve
new inflationary forces, it was
said, and these could so strain
the economy that more drastic
measures than tight money might
tie imposed eventually.
However, if the stimulus of
the Soviet satellite measures up
to some Wall Street expectations.
some time would pass before
the inflation got to the point
where it got out of hand or
brought new control*,
PAGE THREE
Read Our Classifidck
ffiR
"FLYING ANTS
?atiCH OUT Pr C1;'
TERMIlt ObloilAut
Call TEA-MINI% World's
Largest I °ratite •:ctotrol
Organization
All ore end Service
k .rtorri.111
OHIO Vi" rvtlAINIX --
CORP.
P.O. Box ielecati, Ky.
*. gee. 5.6696
Local Lustemees el
Contact direct se ter raferentill
of Pert ortstalrette ot Week call
MURRA1 -UMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. ...ben', MI
SINCLAIR
HEATING
OIL
- . becaust It
contains the amazing
patented Sinclair
chemical RD-1190
No Extra Cost
Fuel Oil Tanks Available
L. W. SMITH
Phone 856
Murray, Kentucky
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phase 433
y Ernie Busbnallise
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by Rasibura Van Bores
THERE WAS SOMETHING ABOUT
ROCKY THAT OCT YOU-- AN HONESTY
AND SINCERITY THAT JUST
ROCKED ME. IVE GOT IT
%A REAL BAD, WIS   val 7
essimitilM•
cBIYLOLsi eU CAN D
-ASA-V THATNDI GETA AGAIN em, 6
LISTENING TO A BOY WHO'S
GENUINELY
---/-7-71 IN LOVE;
UL' ABNER
c- •
by Al Capp
PLIZZ-NOTY- I GOOD
sLoezoviAN WIFE r.e.--•
WHEN SLOOVIAN
HOSF:3AND SAYS 'G0"-
SLO8F3OVIAN WIFE.
GOES!!
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Hostess For Meet PERSONALSlIrs. McMast I
Of Group IV ClUF
ers 
Mrs. Gerald McMaster was
Hosea Burk of Saline, Mich.,
hostess for the meeting of Group
and mother. Mrs. Sallie Burk et
IV of the Christian Women's Lynnville, were guests of friend,
Fellawshiss of the First Christian wedne9day.
Church held on Thursday, Otto- a a • •
ber .3; at -tight o'c'tock In"-the* 
and Mrs. Orval Whitlow
evening in the church parlor. and Mrs. Curdle Watkins visited
"Let's Begin Over" was the
s Curds- Huitobsi .in. _P
Su b OrThe islkagram 0-resented" Thursday.,
by Mrs. Coieman McKee]. This
was a part of the general pro-
gram for the year on "Christ,
the Church and Race."
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., chair-
man of the group. presided at
the meeting and also gave the
devotion.
During the social blur Mrs. 
McMastersemis& titres:his' ients 14,
the twelve pensons present.
• • • •
Remember Youth
.4nd Understand
Wirdditts.
Club Nam
7o Burliest', Editor... Mom 694-M4 or 763-1
• a • •
Mr. and ,Mrs. Billy Eugene
Williams. 1617 ?twiner Avenue,
afe ,the parents of a son, Steven
'Eugene. weighing 7 pounds nine
ounces. born on Frictay. Septem-
ber 27. at the Murray Hospithl.
• • s •
Leah Beth is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. James Vance of
Murray Route Two for their George Romney. president of
daughter, weighine seven pounds American Motors Corp., has pre-
12 ounc, born on Friday, Sep-
tember 27, at the Murray Hos-
pital.
BROOKING, S. D. 1? -An • • • • . variety.
xpert suggeets that parents can A son, Randy Lynn. weighing But there's no indication right
better understand the actions of six pounds '13% oUnces, was now that the trend is towards
their children by recalling the nem to Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
memories of their own childhood. Aylon Walker of Murray Route
Mrs. Merle Guinn-has, a fan:AY Five on Saturday. September 24,
lifte-spectalist of the South Da- at the Murray Hospital:1
olirotiostarte college extension sere-
Ice. said that parents have
their own resources and per-
sonal experiences many of the
.faces and understandings needed
to help their youngsters.
-Remembering how we felt
and reacted to thngs in our cram--
childhood and youth." Mrs. Gun-
salus said. "gives in understand-
'ing for the how and why of the
4c:irate of our children.
"An honest attempt to a e
things on *the child's level will
very often give in the different
she: we need because we have
been giving consideration only
from the adult viewpoint."
Mrs. Guimalus said • that Blood River Baptist Association
perm% codhoutode t _11 tBusiems Women's Federation
more-or-less the 'erne prciblemi heki at the aaPtist Stu"
over a period .en  thou  they dent Center at six-thirty o'clock.
will vary in severity and form. 
• • • penal' production was only_ 4,558.
-This is true.: -she said, -be- 
. •
cause children are alike in many
ways although they are separate
personalities, each with strong
individual differences and vary-
ing needs."
However, she caulicmed parents
to remember that solutions to
problems merle work one time'
and not work another time. .
pounds 10% ounces, born on
Sunday. Septenibsr 29, at the
Murray 'Hospital
 ---• • • •
Future Of
man ar
In Doubt
Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Ronda
Burt of 'Lynn Grove Route One
announce the birth of a son,
Willsam Franklin, weighing six
• • * •
PERSONALS
Robert R. Belcher of Paducah
formerly of tits county. h a s
been seriously ill In the Baptist
Hospital for the pest week. He
Is the brother of James H. Bel-
cher of Almo
* ENDS TONITE
JACK WEBB
in 'D. I."
STARTS
WEDNESDAY
SAL
M I N ECI
AN
ALM mists ricTuat
Social Calaidar
Tuesday. October II
MiuTay Star chapter No. 433
Orde• of :he 'Eastern Stir will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seeen - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The quarterly meeting of the
This will be a potluck supper.
Ciniles of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock as follows:
I. Mrs. Noel Idelugin; II, Mrs.
E. C. Jones; III. Mrs. Carl King-
inr, IV, Mrs. Luther Downs; V,
Baptist
• • • ••
The AAIUN, Club will have a
dinner meeting at 6-15. p.m. at
the Presby"erian Church recres-
:alio: room.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 9
The Arts arid Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, South Fifth Stfeet, a: two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday. October 12
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR w.:1 meet at
the home of Mrs. Geo•ge Hart
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop will be cohostess.
• • • •
Mrs. 1/. C. Ellis
—004ms Her Home
For Group Meeting•
i• firs. M C. Ellis opened her
home. on North Twelfth Street
for the meeting of Group IV-of
the Christian Women's
s
Fellow-
tip of the First Christian
Church held on Thursday. Octo-
ber 3. at nine-thirty o'clock in
the morning.
The inspiring devotion was
given by Mrs. Weeffin Hutson.
Mrs. E. 4 Winning. eh-airmen
of the group. presided at the
business meeting. Plans were
made for the church bazaar t,
be held Floday and Saturday.
November 22-23.
The hostess, Mrs. Ellis, served
refreshments to the eight persons
present.
You Can Have
KENGAS
In Your Home
For Prompt Installation Call-
105 IF, 5th St.
Murray, Ky, Ph. 1177
A It, .•••••
*eider. R••lse by Ga. re.
DETROIT fel - There seems
to be a major difference of
opinion in the auto industry
regarding the future of the small.
car.
dieted that more than half of
the cars sold in the U. S. during
the 1980's will be a the small
smaller cars.
Most of the car makers have
already unveiled their 1958
models to the press and small
esinspreieus ny- eheir-(
absence.
In fact, the Buick Division of
General ?deters has announced
a new model •-• the Limited
which .is eight inches longer
than previous Buick models.
And the sale of such luxury-
line cars as the Cadillac and
the Imperial has been on the
increase this year.
James M. Aoche. GM vice
president and general manager
of Cadillic, announced that his
division produced a record 120,-
823 cars _during the first nine
months this year compared with
•114.995 during the same period
last year.
Chrysler turned out 30,584 Im-
p-meg odedesesethe --
quarters this year. •DuØng ' the
first nine months of 1954, Int-
American Motors is the only
Company which has given any
hint of cutting down in the
length of automobiles.
Romney disclosed earlier this
year that all AMC cars for 1958
would be built on the same basic
body shell - the body shell of
the compact Rambler.
That pave the Way ofr trim-
ming the length of the 'larger
AMC cars.
(Continued from Pale One)
as the Negr es move from one
class to another.
"If the soldiers lingered at the
top of the stairs, they might be
able to look into the dressing
room when the door was being
opened or closed." she said. "But
I've never seen them do that."
The nine Negro students arriv-
ed at Central High with their
usual , troop escort this morning.
Aciboot MO white students were
standing ar.und near the en-
trance, i, waiting for the school
bell to ring. They paid no parti-
cular heed to the Negroes' ar-
rival. There was no shouting, no
demonstration of any kind.
Hat's in the Ring
CALIFORNIA politics bone hot as
Senator William F. Knowland
announces his candidacy for
the Republfcan and Democra-
tic gubernatorim nominations
with this speech In Sacramento.
That's his daughter behind him.
The Senate minority leader is
opposing the Republican incum-
bent, Goodwin Knight In Cali-
fornia, you can be nominated
on both tickets. (international)
Russians...
(Continued from Page One)
ices will gradually be extended
to the four corners of the world
-Melbourne to London, Moscow
to Los Angeles, Buenos Afres to
Chicago. Tokyo to New. York,"
he said.
Scientists attending the current
congrsas here noted that one of
the top experts on the Soviet
L'ruores rockets - to - the moon
research establishment has not
showed up although he w a
scheduled to read an important
paper.
The scientist is Prof. V. A.
Yegorov, who had bten schedul-
ed to read a paper on "some
problems relating to the dyna-
mics of a flight to :he moon." It
was written on Sept. 25, about
the time the Soviets were mak-
ing their last preparations to
hunch their satellite.
De legates assumed Yegorov's
presence was needed in Moscow
fur the satellite launching though
Russian delegates here said he
A-as ill.
Earth...
(Continued from Page One)
made moon might be slowing
down. ,
The Danish Technical Vni-
versity's microwave laboratory in
/Copenhagen a n d the British
Broadcasting Corporation in Lon-
don both noted the faltering
but said the signals then returned
to the familiar "beep beep" heard
by scientists throughout ' t h e
world.
In Washington, the naval re-
search laboratory said its moni-
toring operations were normal.
Other American observation posts
reported temporarily losing the
radio signal last night.
_—
Naval laboratory officials spec-
ulated the sound may have been
lost elsewhere due to atmospheric
disturbances or radio interference
in the ionosphere.
Danish scientists reported the
satellite appeared to be slowing
down. They said its speed ap-
peared to be down some 2,500
miles an hour from the peak
speed of 18,000 miles an hour
first recorded last Saturday.
-A report from Melbourne,
Australia, said hundreds of thou-
sands of persons in Tasmania
and southern Australia saw the
satellite clez.erly with the naked
eye in a cloudless sky as it
passed overhead.
e
AN AUTO dying the Confederate nag moves past a jeepload of
federalized Arkansas NaUcatal Guardsmen at Central High
school In Little Rock, Ark. (international 8ous•dplioto)
GOOD QL:AR I 1-,0f1ACKING-Thinking about the foot-
ball season just ahead, it occurred to me that making a
Long Distance call is like a good play on the field. When
you know the signals—you call by number and your call
goes through faster. Also, knowing the right play helps a lot.
For instance, often a station-to-station call will serve your
purpose just as well as a person-to-person call and is
muLti cheaper. You can save still more by placing your
call in the end` zone—that's nights after 6 or anytime
Sunday. Yessir, you'll come out ahead v.hen you know
the signals—call by numbet•--call station-to-station—call
after 6 or Sundays.
OPERATION ALERT — Here, as in other com-
munities,' we don't worry .too much about' enemy
attaCks and bombings. Today, this.country has
a Civil---Defense system designed to warn us in
:he event of danger. Part of this system
was made available by
telephone companies. If
disaster should come,
these facilities will be
aided by every ea-
zhange of the Bell Sys-
;ern and of the 4,700 in-
dependent te lephone
companies in the nation.
In minutes, warnings, in-
itructions, decision
W ould flow wherever
needed. Our Murray Bell Employees gave of
their time at the Watch Tower and glad to have
a part of this national undertaking.
sud.den
, • is •
BUNGALOW OR MANSION—We have a tailor-made
telephone service plan for, you—all the phones you need in
colors that please you. Most plans can be furnished at less
additional cost than you are now paying for your main
telephone. How often have you heard someone in your
house say: "If I just didn't have to run all over the house
to answer die phone." That's why I thought you'd be
glad to know we've a plan for your special telephone
convenience. Why not give us a bun for details?
S.
•••
•
•
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 8, 194
NEW ISLAND IS CREATED
_-.• SMOKE AND LAVA spevefrom oreter of an underwater 
volcano
in the Azores, an eruption which created a new island. The'
USAF photographer who made this photo said the island is
about 500 feet in diameter. (International Boundphoto)
-• Have You Read The Want Ada?
Business Opportunity
FOR LEASE: Modern Service Station - 2 bays - Tile
Rest Rooms - Low Overhead - SmaH Amount of Cap-
ital Needed. Be your own boss, possible to make
$5,000 to $7,500 annually if you apply yourself.
Call Murray 856
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, Mates d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 Hazel Highway
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
----- Here's how to do it.  
Sprinkle VAPAMTon your
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many.
And only a few — if any! —
weeds. Your seedlings are I I
really strong and vigorous.
You cart-transplant fast for
the best crcp you've ever
seen.
Result is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't 16 -
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds -
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all 10
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Ins. •
Tampa, Florida
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FL UFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 -,Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is your
guarantee of satisfaction.
Save On
Cash and
Carry!
PHONE 234
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOONE'S
Phone for
Pick-up and
Delivery .
Service ft
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE'r
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